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Dust Management Procedure 

1. Every development to have an Environmental Management Plan (EMP) that includes specific 

details in regard to management of dust impacts on site 

2. Adequate and appropriate training of contractors in regard to the provisions in the EMP for 

each development 

3. Identification of high risk areas to be undertaken upfront and on an ongoing basis where such 

areas are to be dealt with specifically and additional measures implemented if necessary. 

4. Areas adjacent to existing residential properties are to be provided with sufficiently high dust 

fence 

5. The stockpiling of material to be limited as far as possible and where such is to be in place for 

a period of time, then suitable measures are to be implemented to ensure that such do not 

generate dust – eg covered, seeded, sod ding etc. 

6. A sufficient number of watering carts/trucks are to be implemented from the commencement 

of construction and the effectiveness of such to be monitored on a regular basis and 

additional carts/trucks added where necessary 

7. Exposed areas are to be covered and/or seeded 

8. Primary movement routes to be kept regularly watered by a dedicated truck/cart 

9. Trenches to be backfilled and seeded as promptly as possible 

10. Weather conditions to be monitored by contractors ahead of time and suitable plans 

implemented in times of high wind - Contractors to daily check weather forecasts 

(windguru.com etc( to plan watering operations. 

11. Vehicles travelling to and from the construction site must adhere to speed limits so as to 

avoid [reducing excessive dust.Any person found to be contravening this provission shall be 

fined.A fine of R5000 will be issued by the ECO – ESH Officer and paid to the Developer for 

use in the management and restoration of the forest and open space. 

12. Water trucks/carts to be on standby during times of high winds over weekends 

13. Measures under investigation,to improve the turn around time of water   carts,include the use 

of an additional (closer) water source,and reducing the time  of extract required by using an 

additional,or bigger pump. 

14. All contractors working within the Development are to implement the dust control measures 

as covered in the EMP. 

 

 


